2020 Daily Schedule - Northeastern Trail Ride Association

Saturday, Feb. 22, 2020: Assemble in Cheeks, Texas at LeDay’s Arena (7400 Boy Rd.) Trail Riders and Wagons meet to sign up, get rules and regulations, and prepare for the ride.

Sunday, Feb. 23, 2020: 5:00 a.m. – Wake up call, 7:00 a.m. – Cowboy Church 8:30 a.m. – Saddle up/ Circle Wagons/ Pull Out, 9:00 a.m. Leaving from Leday’s Arena, take Boyt Rd. until you get to Lawhon/Pignut Rd, Rt to S. China Rd.– Lunch – S. China Rd and Hwy 90, 12:00 p.m. - 1 p.m. Continue on Hwy 90 until you get to PR 1009, turn left, go 2 miles to campsite on the left.

Daily Distance: 16.2 Miles, Overnight Camp: 3643 FM 1009 (Devers, TX)

Monday, Feb. 24, 2020: 5:00 a.m. – Wake up call, 8:30 a.m. – Saddle up/ Circle Wagons/ Pull Out, 12:00 p.m. – Lunch – Devers Elementary School, 2:30 p.m. – Rest Stop– Mile marker 866 on Hwy 90. From Hwy 90, turn right on FM 2830, go to CR 160 and turn left.

Daily Distance: 17 Miles, Overnight Camp: FM 169/MLK Road – Rivon’s Arena (FM 160 Road, Raywood, TX)

Tuesday, Feb. 25, 2020: 5:00 a.m. – Wakeup call & Move Equipment, 6:00 a.m. & 7:00 a.m. – (Bus Shuttle), 8:30 a.m. – Saddle up/ Circle Wagons/ Pull Out, 9:00 a.m. – Rest Stop – Cooper Rd., 12:00 p.m. – Lunch – Ames, Texas, 2:00 p.m. – Rest Stop– Dayton, Texas. Turn right on Winfree, go to Austin and turn right on N. Cleveland (321), go over the overpass and look for fork in the road. Make a right on CR 676 and go to Bar-N-Bar Rodeo Arena (FM 1409).

Daily Distance: 17 Miles, Overnight Camp: FM 1409 - Old 321 Bar-N-Bar Arena (Dayton, Texas)

Wednesday, Feb. 26, 2020: 5:00 a.m. – Wake up call, 6:00 a.m. & 7:00 a.m. – (Bus Shuttle), 8:30 a.m. – Saddle up/ Circle Wagons/ Pull Out, 9:00 a.m. – Rest Stop – CR 610, 12:00 p.m. – Lunch – CR 602. From N. Cleveland to (321), turn left. Go to Waco and turn right, go to US 90. Right on US 90 feeder to 7141 HWY 90 (Lunch break). Then US 90 to Crosby Dayton Road and turn right on Pecan St. to Church St., then left on Church and head to 6107 FM 2100 to Crosby Fairgrounds.

Daily Distance: 22 Miles, Overnight Camp: Riley Chambers Park (808 1/2 Magnolia Ave, Crosby, TX 77532)
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Thursday, Feb. 27, 2020: 5:00 a.m. – Wake up call, 6:00 a.m. & 7:00 a.m. – (Bus Shuttle), 8:30 a.m. – Saddle up/ Circle Wagons/ Pull Out, 9:00 a.m. – Break – Hwy 90, 11:00 a.m. – Lunch – Sheldon Elementary School, 1:30 p.m. – Short Break– Hwy 90 at Beltway 8, 2:30 p.m. – Rest Stop– Hilliard Elementary School. From Crosby Fairground, turn right on feeder, to 90 West to Van Hut. Right on Van Hut to Green River. Left on Green River to Mesa. Right on Mesa, go to Sterlingshire, turn left and go to Arvin St. and turn right, then left on Bigwood and right on Wiloak, then left on Parker to Triangle 7 Arena.

Daily Distance: 20 Miles, Overnight Camp: Triangle Seven Arena (8001 Parker Road, Houston, TX 77078)

Friday, Feb. 28, 2020: 5:00 a.m. – Wake up call, 6:00 a.m. – (Bus Shuttle from Memorial Park to Triangle Seven Arena), 8:00 a.m. – Saddle up/ Circle Wagons/ Pull Out, 9:00 a.m. – Rest Stop – B. C. Elmore Middle School, 10:00 a.m. – Rest Stop – Liberty Rd., 11:30 a.m. – Lunch – Bruce Elementary School – 510 Jensen Dr., 3:30 p.m. – Arrive at campsite – Memorial Park. From Triangle Seven Arena left on Parker, to right on Tidwell to left on N. Wayside. Go to Safebuy-turn left. Go to the end and make a right on Baucher, right on Eastland. Go to north Loop, make left turn. Make a right on Liberty. Go to Waco, make a left, go to Lyons-make right, go to Jensen make a left. Make a left on I-10 feeder, go to first street-make right. The wagons will make a right, horseback riders will go on the grass at Bruce ES. After lunch, leave out and make a right on Jensen, make a left on Nance. Left on McKee, right on Nance left on Walnut, right on Wood. Left on 1st/Main, right on Franklin (turns into Washington). Go to Houston Avenue, go right on Memorial Drive.

Daily Distance: 19 Miles, Overnight Camp: Memorial Park